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Relevant UNAIDS Programme Coordinating Board (PCB) Decisions and Recommendations

• 2012-2015 UNAIDS Unified Budget, Results, Accountability Framework (UBRAF)

• UN Women joins UNAIDS as 11th Cosponsor

• Strategic Investment for Optimal Results
An AIDS-free generation starts with children

Two Workstreams

First Decade
- Infants, young children and mothers

Second Decade
- HIV prevention treatment care & support
- Adolescents

**Substantial progress:** almost a 40% reduction in new pediatric HIV infections between 2005 and 2011

Note: ART coverage from previous years has been recalculated based on new estimates

Source: UNAIDS, *Together We Will End AIDS*, 2012
Simplification... and innovation ... from this...
...To this.
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Less Progress: Rate of new infections among young people has dropped 26% from its peak but has leveled off globally.

HIV Investment Framework

Reduce Risk
- Reduce the likelihood of transmission
- Reduce mortality and morbidity

Critical Enablers
1. PMTCT
2. Treatment
3. Targeted approaches for Key populations
4. Condom promotion and distribution
5. Male Circumcision
6. Behavior Change tailored to epidemic

Synergies: Social Protection, Education, Legal Reform, Gender, Poverty, Violence, Health and Community Systems and others

Some significant progress with impacts beyond HIV
Economic safety nets for children affected by HIV have expanded and
catalyzed broader social protection responses

Scale up of Cash Transfers

2000
9 countries,
25 programs

2012
41 countries,
245 programs

SOURCE: Garcia and Moore (2012)
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